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Specializing in the Sales and Marketing of Premier Residential 
Properties

Congratulations on your decision to purchase a home in Houston! While this decision is 
an exciting one, the steps required to purchase a home are numerous and can become 
confusing. This guide has been compiled to help clarify the process and assist you on 
your endeavor. 

BUYER’S GUIDE
A trusted guide for your journey home
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TOP TIPS FOR BUYERS:

1- Choose a real estate professional 
carefully, as this person will be the most 
important advisor in your search. You will 
spend considerable time with this person 
so , in add i t ion to knowledge and 
experience, trust and fit are key qualities 
you should seek.

2- Before you begin searching for your 
property, get approved for a mortgage with a 
bank and/or a mortgage broker so you have 
a clear understanding of your budget. Your 
realtor can provide recommendations of 
trusted lender contacts. 

3- Educate yourself on the market by 
speaking with your realtor about property 
values in different neighborhoods, types of 
properties, commutes, schools, existing 
properties versus new construction, builders 
and architects.

4- Research recent sales of comparable 
properties, and visit open houses in addition 
to those properties introduced by your 
realtor to get up to speed on the current 
market. 

5- Once you find a home you are interested 
in be sure to do your due diligence. Your 
realtor will help you obtain information about 
property condition and repairs needed while 
under  contract. 

Anyone can start 
something. Few can 
FINISH. Darren Hardy 

STEPS IN PURCHASING A HOME: 

1- Consult with a mortgage broker, bank or 
financial advisor on your budget, which will 
dictate the purchase price of the home. 

2- Once you have determined your budget, 
you should obtain a pre-approval letter from 
a bank or mortgage broker. When 
purchasing with cash, obtain from your 
bank or financial advisor a letter indicating 
you have the necessary funds to make the 
purchase. Your realtor will need this letter to 
submit with any purchase offers to 
demonstrate your credibility as a buyer.  
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3-  Find a home. The timeframe for finding 
your home will vary depending on 
availability, and can range from one week to 
two weeks based on the taste and market 
availability of properties. Come up with your 
top three criteria for your ideal home. For 
example: neighborhood, building type, or 
amenities (make sure to communicate these 
to your realtor). If you have specific 
requirements and/or pets be sure to let your 
realtor know that, too. 

4-  Begin to negotiate the Purchase Price 
with your agent. Once you have identified 
the property you want to purchase, your 
realtor will guide you through the 
negotiation. While price is paramount, there 
are other important terms to consider 
including timing for close and contingencies 
for financing and board approval. Be 
prepared to negotiate all of these terms and 
use them to your advantage. 

5-  Build your team wisely starting with your 
agent, a title company and a great lender. 

“It is hard to beat a person who 
NEVER never gives up” - Babe Ruth

WHO PAYS FOR WHAT?

A Buyer can generally be expected to pay 
for: 
• Lender’s Title Insurance Premium
• Escrow Fee
• Document Preparation
• Notary Fees
• Recording Charges to All Documents in 

the Buyer’s Name
• Termite Inspection (According to 

Contract)
• Homeowner’s Association Dues (for 

Prorated Portion of the Year)
• Homeowner’s Transfer Fee
• All New Loan Charges (Except Those 

Required by Lender for Seller to Pay)
• Interest on the New Loan
• Inspector Fees (Roofing, Property 

Inspection, Stucco Inspection, Geological)
• Survey
• Homeowner’s Insurance Premium for the 

first year
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ESTIMATED FEES

FEES BUYER SELLER

Escrow Fee $395.00 $395.00
Escrow Cash or Refinance $395.00
Tax Certificate $74.54
Doc Prep Release (option) $75.00
Doc Prep Deed (option) $150.00
Recording Fees (Deed/DT) $100.00 + $28.00
FEDEX Fee $12.14
E-Doc Recording $9.62 $4.81
Guarantee Fee $4.50 $4.50

TITLE PREMIUM IS BASED ON THE TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE FILED 
FEE (SALES/LOAN AMOUNT)

                                      MORTGAGES POLICY ENDORSEMENTS

Tax Deletion Endorsement $25.00
T-36 EPA Endorsement $25.00
T-17 PUD Endorsement $25.00
T-19 Endorsement 5% of MTP 
TIR Survey Deletion 5% of OTP

     POLICY DISCOUNT RATES RULES ONLY ON REFINANCE 

Less Than 2 Years 40%
2 to 3 Years 35%
3 to 4 Years 30%
4 to 5 Years 25%
5 to 6 Years 20%
6 to 7 Years 15%

“In order to be irreplaceable, one 
must always be different” Coco Chanel
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The ABC’s of Title 
What is in a Title Commitment

The tittle commitment for a title insurance informs those to be insured by a title policy of the 
condition of the property involved. In addition, it informs the future insureds of any 
requirements that must be met before a policy will be issued. In most insurances, the seller 
is required by the contract to furnish commitment to the purchaser. If a loan is part of the 
transaction, the lender will require a commitment at some time during the process of the 
loan. 

THE ARE FOUR SCHEDULES TO THE TITLE COMMITMENT

Schedule A 
Actual Facts
• Sets the effective date of commitment.
• Names the insured, sales price, loan 

amount, estate, or interest in the land.
• States the names of the person(s) in 

the title.
• Legal description.

Schedule B 
Buyer Be Aware
• Informs the insured of all recorded 

property restrictions, liens, mineral 
reservations, easements, and all other 
appurtenances.

• Guarantees that ad valorem taxes are 
paid and current.

Schedule C  
Clear to Close
• Informs the insured of requirements 

before policy issue.

Schedule D 
Disclose
• Discloses all officers of the title company 

(according to state rules and regulations).
• Discloses policy(ies) of premiums
• Discloses beneficiary(ies) of premiums

“Innovation is saying 'no' 
to 1,000 things” - Steve Jobs
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ABOUT ME
Client satisfaction is everything to Geraldine Vasek. The appreciation and respect she’s 
gained from colleagues and clients with has consistently made her one of Houston’s 
most motivated realtors. Though always looking ahead at the bigger picture, often 
bringing money-making solutions to real world problems, Geraldine ensures that no 
small detail will go unnoticed. Meticulous, experienced and reliable are just a few of the 
many qualities that make her so successful in the industry. Geraldine works hard to gain 
your trust, and she will not give up until all goals are surpassed.

Geraldine joined the real estate industry after working as an analyst for a commercial 
broker. Her love of networking and the advantage of a flexible work schedule inspired 
her new career choice where she could aid clients in making one of the most important 
investments of their lives. She takes pride in her work, and treats each transaction as 
valuable as the next.

A native of El Salvador and a frequent traveler, Geraldine’s knowledge of the 
multicultural dynamics gives her an upper hand in an international hotspot like Houston. 
With having done presentations in Beijing, Mexico and Colombia, she has the resources 
and expertise to cater to clients on a global scale. She belongs to the Asociación 
Mexicana de Profesionales Inmobiliarios (AMPI), the Texas Association of Realtors 
(TAR), the National Association of Realtors (NAR), Houston Association of Realtors 
(HAR), and is a member of HAR’s International Advisory Group. 

AWARDS AND ACCREDITATIONS:
• Keller Williams Memorial Top  

Producer
• Certified International Property 

Specialist
• Accredited Luxury Home Specialist
• Master Certified Negotiations 

Expert
• Keller Williams Memorial  

“Fabulous Four”
• Keller Williams Advisory Leadership 

Council 2011-2019
• Keller Williams Luxury Chair 2015
• HAR International Advisory Group 
Member 2011-2019

“BUILDING TRUST & BEING 
AUTHENTIC” Attributes of an great 
professional


